
 

Home Learning Weekly Plan  Year 6 

Week Beginning :  Monday 1st March 2021 
 

 

Hello Year 6. Firstly let me say how delighted I am that we have a date when we can all be together again as a class. I’m sure that we will all be 

pleased to be together and looking forward to falling back into the school routine. Please note the change of time to our Monday Zoom call this 

week, which will be Tuesday at 1.15pm (rather than Monday). On Wednesday please leave the Arithmetic until the Zoom call and we will 

complete it together. This will mean completing your literacy in the first hour. Thanks, Mrs Matthews. 

 

 

Tuesday 2nd March at 1.15pm 

Focus : Science 

How blood moves around the body 

Wednesday 3rd March 

at 11.00am 

Focus : Mathematics 

Arithmetic and algebra 

Friday 5th March  

at 9.30am 

Focus : Rationing in WW2 

Problem solving techniques 

To access your  

ZOOM meeting details, 

click on this picture 
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Today in maths we are going to study how to 

form expressions using algebra. 

 

Please watch the accompanying video before 

completing the activity. 

 

Worksheet : Forming Expressions 

 

 

 

Please fill out your spelling sheet for the week 

Write a sentence to include each of the key words. 

 

Y6Wk8Mon – MrsPetrieSpellings 

 

We are now going to revisit how to enhance our work 

using both similes and metaphors: 

 

Y6Wk8Mon - SimilesMetaphors 

 

 

Today in Science, we will be leaning about how 

blood circulates around the body. Read pages 

18 – 23 of the ‘The Body Book’ on Curriculum 

Visions  
 

Now complete the following worksheet using the 

information from the book. 

 

Y6Wk8Mon - BloodCirculationWorksheet 
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Today in maths we are going to recap and 

practise how to substitute numbers for letters. 

 

 

Please watch the accompanying video before 

completing the activity. 

 

Worksheet : Substitution 

 

Today in our English lesson we will be reading a 

recount and answering specific retrieval and inference 

questions around how people sheltered from the Blitz. 

 

You will revisit some subject specific vocabulary and 

knowledge acquired last term. This will really help you 

in your understanding of the text. 

 

Complete this activity (Oak National Academy) 

 

 

Today we are going to design an aerial plan 

of a wartime garden. 

 

Your task is to design a workable wartime 

country garden, with the emphasis on ‘grow 

your own.’ Use the information below to help 

you. 

 

Y6Wk8Tue - DesignAWartimeGarden 

 

 
 

https://vimeo.com/499980673
https://northendenprimary.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/WR-Y6-Spr-B3-FormingExpressions.pdf
https://northendenprimary.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/Y6Wk8Mon-MrsPetrieSpellings.pdf
https://northendenprimary.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/Y6Wk8Mon-SimilesMetaphors.pdf
https://www.curriculumvisions.com/IMT/science/bodyBook/bodyBook.html
https://northendenprimary.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/Y6Wk8Mon-BloodCirculationWorksheet.pdf
https://vimeo.com/500489180
https://northendenprimary.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/WR-Y6-Spr-B3-Substitution.pdf
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-read-a-recount-and-answer-retrieval-and-inference-based-questions-6rvpct
https://northendenprimary.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/Y6Wk8Tue-DesignAWartimeGarden.pdf
https://northendenprimary.co.uk/homelearning-y6-aut20pwpage
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Today in maths we are going to practise our 

Arithmetic skills using our knowledge of 

algebra. 

 

 

Y6Wk8Wed – ArithmeticWarmUp 

Y6Wk8Wed – Algebra Arithmetic 

 

 
Today in our English lesson we are thinking about how 

it would have felt to be sheltering in an air raid. 

 

You will use the information gained over the past day in 

writing a short diary entry. 

 

Complete the activity (Oak National Academy) 

 

Today in RE, we are continuing to look at the 

parables of Jesus to discover what we learn 

about him and ultimately about ourselves. 

 

Watch the video clip (You Tube) and write 

down the order of the events in the parable as 

they happen. 

 

e.g      A man has two sons. 

          He loves them both equally 

          The younger demands his inheritance 

 

Now follow this up by reading through the 

parable and answering the questions. 

 

Y6Wk8Thu – ProdigalSonReading 

Y6Wk8Thu - ProdigalSonQuestions 
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Today in maths we are going to recap all we have 

learnt so far using algebra. 

 

The following sheet will help us to practise skills 

we have learnt over the past two weeks. 

Y6Wk8Thu – AlgebraFurtherPractice 

You could extend your learning by designing 

a game to show off your knowledge of 

algebra.  

 
Today in our English lesson we are thinking about how 

specific language is used to excellent effect within a 

text. 

 

You will be also asked to compare and contrast two 

accounts written during the Blitz. 

 

Complete the activity (Oak National Academy) 
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Today in maths we are going to solve various 

problems. 

 

Complete the following six questions. Remember 

to clearly label the length of the sides in the 2D 

shape problems. 

Y6Wk8Fri - SixWordProblems 

 

 

Please fill out the spelling activity sheets for the 

week  

Mrs Petrie’s group: Look-Cover-Write-Check 

Now complete the following comprehension: 

Y6WK8Fri – ReadingComprehensionText 

Y6Wk8Fri – ReadingComprehensionBooklet 

 

All the worksheets for this are in your packs. 

 
Today in History, we are going to learn more about 

how food was rationed out during the war. 

Y6Wk8Fri – RationingInformationTimeline 

 

1  Write down eight interesting pieces of 

information that you have learnt from reading the 

passage. 

2    Use the information to draw a timeline of 

rationing.   Think about why it continued so long 

after war ended. 

 

 

On your return to school, please remember your PE kits! 

 

https://northendenprimary.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/Y6Wk8Wed-ArithmeticWarmUp.pdf
https://northendenprimary.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/Y6Wk8Wed-TwleveArithmeticAlgebra.pdf
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-understand-the-key-information-in-a-text-and-consider-the-authors-perspective-6wupcd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kfDfMZ6MTJs
https://northendenprimary.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/Y6Wk8Thu-ProdigalSonReading.pdf
https://northendenprimary.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/Y6Wk8Thu-ProdigalSonQuestions.pdf
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-read-a-new-text-and-consider-the-authors-use-of-language-c8rkjt
https://northendenprimary.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/Y6Wk8Fri-SixWordProblems.pdf
https://northendenprimary.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/Y6WK8Fri-ReadingComprehensionText.pdf
https://northendenprimary.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/Y6Wk8Fri-ReadingComprehensionBooklet.pdf
https://northendenprimary.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/Y6Wk8Fri-RationingInformationTimeline.pdf

